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Meeting summary

- Updates and discussion on Arctic Plant Portal
- Presentation on AFCA (Arctic Flora Canada and Alaska)
- Updates on CBMP activities (incl. TEMG)
- Updates on ABA and promotional movie
- Red List of Vascular Plants in the Arctic
- Next CFG meeting tentatively in Ottawa (CAN)
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Example of a species page
# Red List of Arctic Vascular Plants

This page from the Red List of Arctic Vascular Plants is led by Mora Aronsson and published by ArtDatabanken, SLU Swedish Species Information Centre. It includes a table with information on various plant species, their distribution, and status. The table provides data on species' occurrences across different regions and their conservation status.
We started from a candidate list of 142 species and reduced it to 126 species:

North Fennoscandia (FN) including the Kola peninsula – 5
Svalbard – Franz Josef Land (SF) – 7
Russian floristic provinces – 86
Alaska – Yukon – 29
Canada – 20
Greenland – 17

Work to be done: vetting of information
decision on final status of Red List species
Red List publication